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|HS :« . >. Kp'-ÎVI.-l?. tiw*- THE DAILY KLONDIKE NÜOOET: DAWSON, Y. T.US«y» ’)1 ; mmàm^ . H — '.Ln,1ü itiZTS ™e D0MERrt TRIAl
natorat bent of a CfitlTs laTM andthaS bteh drawn üpW ~a réMtfm „t -
rtiake tif him an expert miner by the I Fort Worth, Tex amt he claims the Prisoner Accuses Crovtn WltnesK 
time he leaves school to gain bis ! product is superior to the best grade 
living What an impetus it would ' of bituminous coal, and at the same
Jjive-to the mining industry of the! time is far cheaper In addition to St., John, N.B , Sept. IS —The Do-

f all these advantages, he calls atten- j herty murder trial took a peculiar 
! tion to the fact that it possessed the turn this afternoon. when the accus- 

Thh Thanksgiving picture ip the highly desirable quality ©f being non- ed, Frank Higgins, swore definitely 
News yesterday" reminded the Strot- explosive " that Fred (ioodspeed did the deed,
1er of an editor of the New York Tri- ’ ' A great many schemes of artificial Goodspetd was the chief witness in 
bune who clipped out a vivid descrip- fuel cal! for the use of peat as one the case, and is also charged with 
tion of a mail being guillotined in of the parts of compound A British being ah aeeexsory- after the deed 
Paris, and his head being placed on subject by the name of'Gillam has (Ioodspeed went on the stand on 
his shoulders again, as good as new, just taken out letters of patent on a Thursday afternoon^ and minutely 
by ,the action of St." Jacob’s Oil. device for drying and condensing peat described how William Doherty was 
That editor was discharged. Captain for fuel. His scheme is something murdered by Higgins He swore that 
Hnediger may teef that he has ground lllie .that of the Fort Worth mari, thé^pràsoner Higgins and himself 
for a similar action when he reads consisting of a mixture of a lot of weitT to the park on August 1 to 
the Stroller this afternoon and finds ingrediants to produce a substitute pick berries, that" be and Doherty 
that the picture of a Thanksgiving in for anthracite. Of the material he went a little ahead of Higgins, that 
Dawson is an advertisement of 4 employs the principal is peat, mixed tile latter filed the four shots, and 
breakfast food that has not been with what, is the oxide of an alkaline Doherty cried out. ' My God, Higgle.

earth, finely divided carbon, sugar you shot me.” Higgins then caught 
and an alki salt. This is pressed 1n- hold of Doherty, and the latter tried 
to blocks and sold in that shape to wrest the revolver from him, and 
Another combination of materials ta appealed for mercy, saying, “If you 
maire fuel includes starch, mutâmes get a doctor till swear it was an ac- 
and water as a binder rident ’ Good speed swore that he

A Chicago map has a 'procese for 'hen started to run and that Hig- 
converting earth or soil into fuel by g>«* jwimted the revolver at him. and 
adding to such disintegrated material said he would shoot witness if hé 
certain quantities of pitch and resin, did not have a hand ip it. Higgins 
sawdust, sulphuric acid and hot 'ben beat Doherty over the head with 
water. Another scheme is to heal the revolver until be was dead Hig-
<oal dust to the point of ignition and gms and witness tlien concealed the >«> on' Thanksgiving day The man lost his temper, and aateequestlv fp* and ti> the left, and a potkemna tool
afterward mix it with a paraffin re body and they returned home. Hit, was Geor*p w Mitchell, and he was liberty. For a pel teem art came up him in He said at the police court
siduum borax antimony, acetic gins throwing the revolver into a 'barged with riding his hike along and toM him to he careful Instead this morning that he Had had a tew,
acid oil cake meal and crude potash creel The oroas-examinat-mn of the sidewalk of First avenue The of this John let evt a streak of dtifik* t'erhap* one too many ; but
Still another recipe lor making arti <*«*NNel was’ continue this morn J"d*e cautioned him-upon the grovt4;_MasphHyr that might have adLÜfciâ 3.*" ThaokaBtylng. anywiy 
ficiarrsel Bran admixture of ' the mg. but the witness kept to his of the bump of egotism which de-; whole of First iVenw ablate a#»-! ''Are you æ ex cowboy*'’ 
following Resin, tallow, sataoda. »»«n except in one instance, where range* the powq* '-jfrs „f the brain I forwhffly declined te be laid at rest Mr Justice Macaulay

he stated that he did not see lfig- and make* people who own a bicycle in the batracte This morning he "Don t sm-w as l am, waa tin v
gins on Monday, the day when- the HWtgia* that they own the earth waa very sorry that he liai* his ten- tmêfebY Treptr " ~ '
body was found, and afterwards ad and Mr Miti-hel! paid his til*.   iwt, afit Mr Justice Mae.; ^Minted to. ilww. that yes eem
nutted be was in the park that day “Somebody will get a full sentence-i autxy* At least he said hé was He ride, tjNpiwe ** , _£ •
with Higgins and that, the latter on* of these day».'' said the, tudef-as icouid overlook that, tie said, when a The polirent*». who imud *(t-
went up to where the body was con- he stepped down and out man was .olivetmg the money due fiant d his mute got into the wit-

•eeatedr t'ounnet for the defense atrir-- ; ........ -...him and whs turned down as was ness » «ml said that before bring
^—----------- 1 the piisante tn the dock, hut he could a,t haul la tbe harnrfcxh* had Jtsw ; _r...

Lincoln Set) Oct ' -Vhamellor ,hr rentstanee to of ti med hub but that WHIlrea waa «te
1 Benjatnin Andrews w'ill remain at **' '* ,t* xttoate- WtHlaw-w* tit oft m pat
the head of the thtvweier of bne John t| -uvd costs mg a fine ad II and chela. ttMN

... Tjtmf.
; brought against the mate . -

was reported ihat hisconasn had 1 'dorado Spring* 1 “hi Sept -Î3 ; Shot Father Dead
Iprolfered the prewtdenev at Madison—Dr the will 0* the late » S f- (lirewood Spring». Vet , Sept IS

BfemCsebiaaka re ' Slratimi of tNilorado-$(,«OW,ew -*!-Thomas McNulty a raaeher, ta ' 
«ivej^o build a hoapilal home here , 'butte* wowed I* the

of bin two

SWELL OVERCOATS OF THE SEASON
r. Stroller’s Column.'

«
«of the Crime.■«IS - ... IAre broad shouldered, rather loose fitting garments with vertical instead of straight pockets 
V, and small plain rounded cuffs 7V fabricsJrom •which ihtsc Cm/s Jwfr'marfe *rt ■'Principally of 
S the 'Roagh Facti Variety soch as Heavy Cheviots and Worsted - Vicuna in Oxford Gray, Ai , 
J? Cambridge Gfay. Olive. Brown àad, Black. Tbe acme of perfection and fashion are embodied *™
S 1 in th.e Overcoats we are handling this season. _ " jL" —d Tb, strdler ix <#pected, 6f course, hint grounds for philofcuphic reason- eenerati.m^

. one good Thanks- ing and disconnert his mental bal-| ■
st„ry. but bis readers have, ance for more seriout aflairs. He 

.kto’ol the mental work there w was momentarily indignant, in,, his 
thinking up such a story, or any quiet way,- liecause the newspaper;

* mat is made to fit ah occaldhh. had presumed that it was he who 
» w«s therefore a relief to him had set out to upset Major Wood
* jpe Jorgenson came in late side’s .statistics of the population of
* , njght and told him a real the Klondike. It was a mistake.' A 
Thanksgiving stir* Joe has two. slight mistake in name only.- It 
narfoers in a cabin on Klondike hill* Dr. Brown t heden ti s1 who 
WtèttT now and again 
„ rtd use this cabin, for the 
% cashing up their clothes and rn- 
*vint cosmopolitan society at the

; TfcéV determined to

!

t — fV Prices Ranee From $15 to $35 -t J \ We. also have a fulUine oJf Eur lioed Coats with genuine Of ter Collar and Cuffe; also Pur- '
™ trimmed Coats as well as all Fur garments. 1 — . .. x

Prices Range From $25 to $150
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was the 
Antd he shamelessly l HERSHBERû è CO., cl0t?r..a.ndo^.s.,KZ^.ihejr, copie 

le purpose
guilty party, 
bursts into poetry as follows :
The Czar of all the Russians 

Is a richer man than.me,
An’ he lords ft o’er a country 

Bigger than Canadee 
Hut in all his golden pleasure 

There’s a good bit of alloy,
For he’s missed earth’s greatest 

treasure—

■ j^jt- expense
Thanksgiving dinner and they ! LOST HIS TEMPER MINING CAMP EPISODEOWN THE EARTHkft it to Joe to arrange the details. 

Bvi th,y didn’t send Joe any money 
t,, hoy the turkey. So Joe thought 
he would get even with them and he 
worked tor two days carving out a 

the native wood of

paid for,
1

Inquired F r.
Heavier Fines for Riding Bicycles Bret He Also Resisted the Police Chapman Rides His Mala Through

a Crowd.
The following people are being in

quired for by friends who have writ
ten the N W.M.P. of this city :

Louis J. J Bell, by Mrs. J J. 
Hell, lmnaha, Oregon 

George Curran, by J. W Curran, 
Sauit Ste Marie, Ont 

G. T. Domaine, by Mrs G.’T. De- 
uiaine, 6/1 Mill St., Winnipeg. Man 

Robert Càmeron, by N.W.M.P., 
Town Station, Dawson 

Grant Stoddard, by Ernest Coy, 
Riissland, B.C.

John C NiM.n, by Mrs K I) Kim 
be*,-~«m 1'+nnt-.An-:-,-ftealtie: " “

John P. Anderson, by F Raehelor. 
m loth Ht,, Chicago 

E. D Mayhew, by T. W Maybe», 
Grand Marais, Cook Co., Minn 
" Edward Rogers, by N.W.M P„ Town 
station. PawsonT

W R Tayloi, by Alfred McMurr.. . 
Kintbre Pott office. Ont 

Joie Kelly, by Robert Puff. (All 
Dairy street E.E., Pittsburg, I’r.

John Vi Murphy, by, Thomas ,1. 
Murphy, 511 gfifh St , New York.
' fMBrjtrTTfMwert, bjr ,i amës 1-lôï- 

fiett, 1901 Olive s,i reel. SI I oui.,,

and Was Fined.on Sidewalks. iHe
fiun’t Mr Justice Macaulay it getting j John Lawler we* tooting at let a i William 1. Chapman came te town

thoroughly*'worked up on tbe -ubjec* men wbo«h owed him nfopet oa a-ridmg m a rutile, o* the afternoon
of riding bicycles on the sidewalks Thanksgiving day. yu*' the‘Worst day I 1 hankwgit mg day when the eagle 
and a man who was brought lefnre ti-' <o«M Imve selected tor such a w*. billed to fly He rode through
him this morning w as fined $S and quest He found the man. but the the great 'crowd, scattering i*e. wo-
costs even if the offence was commit man would not pay John thereupon men. children and dogs to the right

Klondike hill.- Sue came in late last 
«At to tell of the results He bad 
-rated tee wooden turkey a delicate 
rl, brown and had served it up

Got
A Boy.

f{ow. when I go home o’ evenin’
An’ tooth-puliin’j done,

Tlwe seems an extra beauty 
In our little bit of sun;

And all the boys who know 
Just chortle in their joy.

And sny—“He's a heller—fer—fellow. 
For

brown gravy, but when Henry 
Williams, of Hunker, had tried to 
ntick bis fork in ft he had thrown it 

! ,t the head of the cook The latter 
eme to the office of the Stroller and 
yknd if he might bunk with him for 
the night Thus are jokers misttn-

me -
'awson.

asked

GotT and Mas. alum, cider vinegar, Hour paste, coal 
due* and sawdust

An inventor "with an economical 
turn of mind and a desire to utilize 
trash, has secured a patent on a coal 
making scheme that ought to appeal 
to every house lie proposes to con
vert floor sweepings and tbe refuse 
of the ash pits and dust boxes into 
fuel The process is to grind tliese 
materials along with charcoal and
then mixing oil. sci that the whole H»* «Ioodspeed was also allied Komtibrasta at his orlgibaT salary AT 
mate «il! assume a conatsteuey of quwHoita about the robbery of a ttntt a vm" t*tit‘summer -when rr* 
paste This is then molded" into j store, but replied that what he had 
shapes and dried, after 'which it is | said fie!orr was false, and that he

did break into and enter the store

g gentleman who even when he A Boy
pm a black lead pencil betrays his aqt »nq ’sasiea «tout owy aae Sjaqj, 
English accent, sends me the follow- doctor gave it up at this point for 
ing joke ol Fred Wade He says the reason that he could find 
{fed spent several days in London rhyme in which he, could convey the 
gulfing a collection of relics from, the startling information that the afore- 
rarinue place» in England made (am- said boy weighed twelve pounds only 

Dickens in hie well 4 few minutes after the
secur- dropped him down the chimney. Thus 

are our best and noblëst sentiments 
squelched for the want -of a rhyming 
dictionary. •

ÏTAUF
kb fiiwnou Hem

toirfin- f Vomiwny j
IG» Attended 4 j
: House* to Rm,
L Office BU| Id*,

no

ed (ioodspeed several drrert questions 
as to himself committing -the deed, 
but the witness denied point blank, 
and said that Higgins did the kill-

on» by Carles ■
blown novels, and as a result |
id some pewter mags, cheese plates, 
tier cine, Ac., from such places aa 
ye old Cheske Cheese, Magpie & 
Sump, George & Vuebure, and oth
er* at Sarah Gamp’s abode in Kings- 
gate,street referred to by Dickens in 
•Rarnaby Rudge ’ He dickered 
witji the old tenant for an hour and 

distributing pennies among the 
children and a tew jhiHings to the 
«id landlady, he succeeded hi making 

~"a bargain for tihe purchase of the iron 
grate in tbe old fire place where the 
lea kettle was boiled, for which he 
paid *5. A visit to the place a few 
days days later found another second 
band grate in it« place which waa lor 
tale also as a rare relic of the place, 
»«d upon informing the landlady of 
NK! frtox purchase of “the 
only original " grate -she replied, 
-Well, you know, sir, we 'ave played 
that joke oa those bloomin’ colonials 
lots of times “

stork

THE- wi «ta—»—

You remember that sublime poem 
Oliver Wendell Holmes wrote which 
he called “Ode to Evening, By A 
Tailor,” and which begins something 
like this .

Now Day has put on his jacket, 
And around his burning bosom 
Buttoned it with stars ”

The Stroller had the pleasure of 
meeting the "Autocrat df the Break
fast. table,’’ the most genial of ajl 
the celebrated writers of the lawt 
generation, and would like to tell a 
number of ‘interesting anecdotes 
about him that have not yet been 
published, but the editor bays this 
column has to be kept strictly to 
local issues, and not to extend be
yond Moosehide This is easy in the 
present instance, for the subject of 
the poem being Day,' it is not neces
sary ut look far for one of that 
name here.

There is one connected with the N. 
C. Company, whose cleanshaven face 
is' welcomed wherever it appears ex
cept on those days following the 1st 
and tbe 15th of the month He is 
not himself a poet, but there have 
been îTrses dedicated to bis family 
One in particular. When his grand
father married the announcement was 
simply-:'

Married : “Mr Thomas Day to 
Miss Jennie Weeks.”

But a wag added these lines :
“A week is lost; a day is gained;

“Hut time can not complain;
“For soon there’ll be wee days 

enough
“To make a week again.’’

PASS Mo.

In Place of Goal
Washington, Oct. L—Patent officials 

have heretofore paid but little atten 
turn - to schemes for manufacturing 
substitutes! for yoat 
been many devices and formulas for 
product? that' Would serve as a fuel 
substitute, but in most cases they 
have been worthless, costing more 
than the average coal. With anthra
cite at $20 a ton, soft coal scarce 
and advancing in price and wood on 
the boom in the fuel market, there 
has been a throng ol inventors at the 
patent office with applications on all 
sorts' of artificial fuel There has 
also been a rush of inventor» with 
plans of converting grates and burn
ers so that they may be adapted for 
fuel oil and ltquvfj substitute* Out 
of the plans offered it is Jhe hope of 
the patent officials that some scheme 
may be found which will serve as a 
substitute for anthracite coal and re
move the people from the nightmare 
of a coal famine for the coming win-

.ready for the' stock
The inventors of the country seem j Counsel t«r the crown announced the 

to believe that a revolution-is about I crown case closed.
(toe In the present method of heating j Mn Mullen iltrn opened for the de

fence After a couple of witnesses

to Itr \ ndrewx.

RS...
.Ufri J

r-vloe

gents advanced his salary to $*.(«>«
The chancellor has sent a letter tu *nd practiceHy all the rest .,f hi* 1nflKM by
the-M*enls dec-tmnrg 1,1 ’•1 “'W.imn u. mam ThoSift» and William, aged II
ieereeae, git as Ms reason ht» M 

.knowledge that economy is neeewary
There have houses, . hotels and large buildings 

There in a phenomenal rush for pat
ents on alt sort* of device* for con-

anil 9 years reapertntty The toy»
and the mother have<< —----------------------

Special power of attorney form* to
in the r -nagement of the I niveraity «ate at the Nugget office

had given evidence as to Higgins 
character, Ihe ptlsotier took the 
stand Hg told his story so rapidly 
that at times the stemigrapher had 
to check him Higgins -aid when the 
three reached the park tie went into 
the hushes, while Doherty and Good- 
speed went on <Ioodspeed, previous 
to this, had bortowed his revolver

placed wa
der curat

verting furnaces and stoves into con
sumers of gas and liquids It will 
be an easy mati^r, uQjg^for a man to- 
have his furnace converted Into a 
burner of oil or of gas, for alt kinds

'ILL LEAVE

I EVERTYTHIN6 NEW!ORSE of devices for accomplishing this are 
being patented There are «themes 
for furnishing a joint feed of oil and I While to the bushes he iieard tour

shots, 'and then heard Doherty say. 
"Help, Higgle, help. He rati to the 
spot, and saw Doherty tying there, 
his stomach heaving He asked tiood- 
«petd ti he had shot Doherty. and he 
said ye*, and t«H tint (wltneesl that 
Doherty tried to take tbe revolver, 
and when Goodspeeii wotildn t give 
up Doherty ran to pick up a stone 
(Ioodspeed said when he saw Doher
ty run to pick up a stone he fired at 
hint ’ (Ioodspeed put his hand on top 
of Ik berty's heart and said, “My 
God, I have killed ht m lit b<Jiàng- 
ed No help me God, Higgle, if you 
tell on me. I’ll swear It was you, 
and they will believe me for It's 
your pistol (Ioodspeed then tan up 
and struck Doherty over the head 
with the revolver Afraid of arrest, 
the wttnew said be helped (ioodspeed 
to conceal the body He declared af
ter that ( Ioodspeed I wue pereuaded 
him to go to ,thé pat k and burn the 
body They went together on Mon
day, and (Ioodspeed went to see the 
body Grodspeed came back and said 
it was there Tbe witness also 
blamed (ioodspeed for throwing away 
the revolver. Witness waa cron*

IWSl
water to create a moist heat which 
is declared to I# a* good as steam 
and much cheaper at' the present 
price of coal 

The-Washington real estate owners 
are beginning to leel one of the bad 
effects of the prolonged coal «trike 
People all over the city are giving 
up rented houses and going into flats, 
where the contracts - all for heating 
by the leases The exodus from the 
small houses has been very marked

ly, Ocf. IW 
ly, •• 2M

We have now «completed our stock of

>. “ M I 9
finie Of tbe Stroller's newspaper 

are interested in Chicken 
: tie*, »o it will be news to them and 

to « number of others that Chicken 
wa« discovered ever so long ago.
About ’91 Skill Mitchell and Johnny 
Lind went over to Fortymile and 
toy there met with Mr. Fred Olsen 
It win another Instance of the tonic' 
rent SWBde coming In contact with 
the white men in mining. The Swede 

- worked out of the claim some $500 
m dust, which he showed to iJack 

who was keeping the 
'«tin there Skill and his partner 
toegbt in, paying $1500 for the 
Swoto’s claim, and a little time ai- 

Aer Skill caught on to the facT that 
^^^HtopoMd to be from Chicken 
bad already passed through an amal
gamating process and no one knows
where it may have come from That The government is altogether too 
»aa one time Skiff was left—for- the tong in starting that stkmp mill 
time being Even the little squirrels, who usual-

But. tin* old time story has noth- ly take a long vacation about this 
^^■Btever to do with the mortis tune of the year know that They 

si Chicken creek today. One of our are trying to throw shame on the 
WMpapet friends, working one of the dilatailousoeus of the territorial gov- 

spring, got into eminent by working a stomp mill of 
their own in Nick the barber's win
dow, and a better illustration of a 

hi* indebtedness Much to hts sur- stamp mill, and* the cheapness of 
«rue the lay waa .accepted Phe lay- motive power, was never introduced 

jihmi* out $50 the first day; $150 to the public Of Dawson; no, not 
to second, and the pay was Increas- even by the sure-thing men ol a lew 
»g when last heard from

r" J 7A

See our T %rge Queen Street Show Windows for

SI.OO Barg inSifton tcr
A relative of Thomas Edison, the 

famous electrical expert, 1» in the 
field with what is probably the most 
unique scheme to rid the public of 
the burdens of the long coal strike. 
It his plan should he found practi
cable every housewife will be able to 
go out into tbe front yard every 
morning and gather "" the chief «bm- 
polient of tile Edison substitute for 
coat. This to nothing more nor lees 
than grass The ' inventor Is Simon 
Ogden Edison of East Orange. N. J 
He promises to convert the natural 
or dried fiber of all kinds of grasses, 
gram, com, sugar cane, etc , into 
artificial lucl He has,obtained a 
patent on the process of treating 
xurh materials hv which be chime 
tn lie able u> produce a smouldering 
dame s1nni.11 to that resulting from 
burning coal, instead ,,All a blaze 
caused by the ignition and consump
tion of wood

!p In Brie a Brae Btaqtie hHgurro.. Tobacco Ptota. Jardinier». Vujto and Saucer*, China, Plates. A*.Saved From Alligator.
pi m. Jacksonville, Fla . Sept 3il.-White 

a number of passengers were waiting 
for the morning tram at Pablo beach 
today they Iieard the wait of a child.
A short distance away tfiéy saw a 
big alligator dragging a child away, 
having secured hOW <#( its lire»» in 
its mouth The child Was shrieking 
The crowd rushed to the rescue, and 
the alligator redoubled its eflorts to 
get to the bayou near by 
dog tielonging to tbe child came run
ning along and dashed at the alligat
or’s bend. The alligator whacked it» 
tail around with gfeat force, dashed 
the dog against its mouth, which it 
ojweed with a gulp, talong m tbe 
dog and swallowing him with ease 

The alligator dropped hold ut the 
child S dress m the ttruggle" The 
crowd at once killed the alligator It 
was fifteen feet toag It is though»

K. J Mead of Philadelphia ha* a to have been made fierce bv hunger,
pateat uii a to make a cegtots- # it is seldkmi that tifef will attack
tible briquet from comminuted coal, human beings, and especially so near 
coke 01 other burnable material by » habitation
the use oi molatwes as a binding Jurcd
Agent, Molasses has been employed 
for this purpose before, but there are 
pertain objections to it, one of which 
is that it will usually disintegrate on
coining 111 contact with water or: solution 1 ailing upon the pollen to j s**d they saw Uuudspetd 
moisture Mead's procee* avoid» this ! eofoxtc tin law again*» gambling the ( «lUrtenay1 ctre* at » o clock 
result by heating (he motasres when • and prrwtitotwn. tel ut i* udte • WtUian. Jtuim who citing a teSm 
med x* a bind Vnotto-r scheme is stood ihat the renolatlou will not be m Dorvbentet petC'C-" toh
for making a ptgir quality of soil efleetoc as the mayor and the jiolice here, and who was fa the Brow mn i- 
coal available as a high-grade Inti ' commission are opposed to it. Mai»*, rotieri waa brought down

The resolut-Kin, in effect, provide*iNaterday weeing, be» Judge f-*»4«>
refused to allow him to g» oa tbe

»

J. & T. ADAIR,ra Dock
t .truer Qwjen 8k mud Firwt Are

, rfor WMtdm

21.2 Ml
\ big»1er, Agent

STAMPEDE STILL ON !ROUtt
examined up to t u clock, when tbe 
court adjourned, bet-he kept close 
to the story he told The < aye will
be returned tomorrow '...............

St John N.B . Sept il -The Do
herty murder me closed ak noon, 
and the counaei commenced address
ing tbe «est» Two witnmws gas* 
retwitat evidence regarding the trroe 
they saw (ioodspeed on the afternooa 
of the day ol the murder (im-diipeed 
said the deed wax committed it MF 

ipjn. while Higgins said it was 
Portland Ore Oct 1 -The city j about 5 p m and he ksarw by heat 

council' (his alter itu»n pasted a re- «•* «*» whistles blow The. . unease»

rrw—...11 Prices and Ouaiity Tell.teamen
■ Comer Store. MECHANICS* EMPORIUM, at All lime* Have eai WIH 

Sell at .STRICTLY ONE PRICE
n. ;^■Hpfor a flume, and he gave bis

toteir a thirty day lay to work out

ober 27 ■ v

♦Btr Fin* l>t»hc»* K«4l Hhoee.

Vici Kid Felt Sh-- T

let*vi Strsuw Ftanmd < KfrahirU.-

terto Sksgwsr-
The child was unta-You should just watchNo the years ago 

these operators on the Squirrel con-
’•Agent,

Kteculator of this year, in just tiic
M*r> evitie FUnuel I ipk«nMW.

Overcoat»*, all nixes*. Heavy Keefer* and Vessie. Far Fitted **•!*.

< *1*. in Beaver. I’meum Mtiekntl Seelakltt ai»*l « flirt

spposite direction to Skill many 
terns ago, had decidedly the worst 
ti 11 when he expected to get the

oeseton -Same Old Problem

lew Tyfi tiwre Was a knotEarly last spring 
at Klondiker* in the Russell house at 
Ottawa, nearly all ol whom—.Were 
interested in some sort of legislation 
or other The pink-cheeked, English 
squ 1 re-look mg Dr Milite, of Victoria, 
walked into the group with net the 
most pleasant of expressions on his 

“Things are coming to a

1*
m

- All mother a, moat men ol any sen 
InwiitaUty, cannot tail to have .in 

HEPfiffitt In the way little RichfleW 
Qmntm. who low his leg some 

- Wnks ago. and in whpse hiss so 
»1 a sy mpathy was deniumstrat- 

W,, is spending his time. At the 
of second avenue and Duke 

, at the rear of the paternal 
. they will find that Rich 

^ .iWd'is already the lather of a family 
A lew stick# and a few yards ol 

. x, ttaxase bas made ». palatial real 
* - *nce, which la one day the palace of 

:;®K Rajah of Moatpoout and the next 
I shooting box ol AI Realrasehiti

or the camp of Buffalo Bill The ac The Hut* family ia a very large ; 
®M*oties need no change The im- one, and its members are to be found 

%fnatioo of childhood is sufficient, to aH over tbe face of tin* earth and 
the tent into a palace or

* «'toted grange Ward Smith, tiw 
•“tetter, has no conception of this.
,,r would have valued thw pro-1
J*riy higher than any in the city for the punition

it is a paradise of congress from Alaska as a rival 
MggM'l. «HR bordered only by Mr Beddiw Notw ithstanding W 

*"»*= of 'childhood's imagina- «ge Nome is as proud of her Jim
Ross as we are of ours. During the ; 
school vacation their Jimmy excavate | + 
■^g| hole underneath the pa i 
ternal logs and struck a paystreak 
When our Jim becomes minister of j 
mines he will see to it that the . 
children ol Dates»» receive some W 
education in mining. The boys.play‘d

Remember, Strictly One Price I
t

\ Denver man has invented a process
which require» •■«nstderahle machin- for the arrest and fining once a 
erv for removing Ihe water, volatile month of alt gamblers and preetitis- stand, say tag that a *■ *'
hydrocarbons and ammonia from the 1 tee The supporters of the resole- * 61 *''•*** W" exidewe aa to 
lignite, leaving a pitchy material, i tio# tn the city council estimated ;charsates 
which is then pressed into briquet* that the city would derive a revente 

A Baltimore man baa a plan for t of $ 15.0*0 ' pet month from tühj 
using s-iwdust in a coropretused brick source

rosy face
pretty pa-ss tu the government of 
Hits counter,” he said, “when such 
extraordinary powers are given to 
one man." Nobody said a word and 
Or Mihte coptinued. evidently exas
perated : "Why Jim Ross has simp
ly wi;-d me out, with one stroke of 
Ins pen ’ wiped out my cqnceetioa 
altogether.”

Mechanics’ Emporium Comer Store
rmsr AVENUE AND QUEEN STNEET. DAWSON.

Master sad Man- Auditoriumrs r
Job Pltitoi at

I GATHERED IN HARDWARE We are Prepared to Quote You the
t}9

VERY LOWEST PRICES.ay always to the freest. Nome has a 
Jim Rosa of whom it is prouf but 
he has only experienced eight win
ters so it is too soon for him to ran 

Of first member of

♦ ,|gAll of Our Immense 
JP^*' Shipments of

Day* ♦ Many Tlaafcs tor Past Pat rouge.
VV, tr»ns* 

/• '
vancouver

HAVE ARRIVED 'f ...')to

>S"*.

r- • ^

Dawson Hardware Co., Ltdlion :Nwn, the secretary of the 
gfcryle eomeWhat. indignant,
1 m«h as tbe mild and gentle 
1 his life will permit him to 
Jib ia so philosophie that the 

p will give

ed a TelephoneSecond Ave.
Ü ' 1
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